
 

Run #1196?? 
Hares:      Broken Boner, DKD
Location:  St Teresa School
Prelube:    JDs 

Weather:  Cold, damp and very icy! 

I was surprised by the enthusiastic greeting tha I received when I rolled up, 
but soon realized that it was because I had the missing swill, with Wee 
Liitle Bladder and Miss Daizey off enjoying the warmer climes of Victoria. 

The runners (Pucker Sucker, Prickly Bush, Curb Crawler, Broken 
Boner, Crash Test Rummy, Slippery When Wet, Ther  and Dixie Cup) 
ran off into the fog.  Apparently they had a really long trail with multiple 
checks and falsies, typical of a Boner run.   

Our HOTY was missing, but enthusiam was provided by Dixie Cup, 
bouncing and jumping almost as much as TNT normally does.   
The walkers (Don’t Know Dick, WhoreSlayer and Cum See My Box) 
were delighted that they had to do all the checks and false trails as Boner 
provided only a hint to DKD about where she was to lead us. There was a 
lot of wandering around treed lots and through deep snow before we heard 
the runners yelling OnOn and hid behind a fence.  We finally ended up at a 
church with a familiar vehicle parked behind it.   We had barely opened our 
drinks when the runners showed up – amazing timing!  

At circle up, after rewarding the hares: 
Pucker was given the royal bumps and a shot for having her 21st birthday 
again, 
Dixie Cup was commended for driving to Edmonton for Sir Nookey’s 
memorial run in a major f’n blizzard and picking up the rest of RDH3’s 
tshirts, 
Prickly Bush was punished for loosing one of her rubbers.  Rumour? 
Innuendo? Confession! has it that the missing object was found much 
higher, reenacting how she got her hash name in the first place 
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WhoreSlayer was rewarded for talking too much, laughing too loudly or 
something else that I can’t remember 

We retreated back to JD’s for  much needed hot Jalapeno Cheddar soupl 

On on 
Cum See My Box 

upcuming Runs 

1194 Dec 7th - Sir Mobeys 
1197 Dec 15th - Capt Piss Up 
1196 Dec 29th  - WLB 
1197 Jan 12th - Pucker 
1198 Jan 26th - Prickley & Helper 


